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C H A R L E S L. L U M P K IN S

CIVIL-RIGHTS ACTIVISM IN MAINE, 1945-197T

L ike civil-rights activists everywhere, those
in M a in e challenged racism and inequality in
postwar America. Two factors - the size o f the
African-Am erican m inority in M aine, a n d the
subtle but insidious form s o f racism in the state shaped N A A C P strategies in Bangor, Lewiston,
Brunswick, and Portland. B eginning with a
sm all core group in the 1950s, the N A A C P
succeeded in building a basis for civil-rights
legislation in M aine - a legacy, as L u m p kin s
points out - shared by all M ainers today. A
native o f Massachusetts, M r. L u m p kin s earned
a M .L .S. fro m Sim m ons College in 1977 and a
M .A . in history fro m the University o f M aine in
1992. H e is a candidate for the doctorate in
A m erican history at P ennsylvania State Univer
sity, and a librarian and member o f thefaculty at
Bloomsburg University o f Pennsylvania.

Between 1945 and 1970 Maine civil-rights activists - both
black and white - pushed for laws prohibiting racial discrimina
tion. Their struggle was shaped by the subdued nature of racism
in Maine. In a state where blacks formed only a tiny minority,
racism was, in the words of black civil-rights leader Gerald
Talbot, "very sub tie... until it hits you in the face.”2 This genteel
version of racism had no overt, legal standing in Maine. Rather
it took shape in the cumulative actions of many individuals and
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With Portland’s religious leadership well represented, civil-rights activists march down
Congress Street in 1965. Gerald Talbot (from, far right in a light coat) became president
of the NAACP's Portland branch in May 1964. Courtesy of the African-American Archive of
Maine, University of Southern Maine Library.

local institutions.3 After years of exposing the adverse effects of
this subtle racism on all Mainers, civil- rights activists finally won
a commitment from the state in 1971 with the establishment of
the Maine Human Rights Commission.
Although Maine’s African-Americans enjoyed political rights
as citizens and interacted with white Mainers at places of employ
ment and institutions of learning, they were not truly inte
grated.4 Maine lacked a history of legalized segregation, but
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there were notable instances of discrimination and ethnic vio
lence, principally leveled against Native Americans, Irish Catho
lics, French Canadians, and Jews. A powerful Nativist move
ment in the 1850s and the Ku Klux Klan in the 1920s brought
these tensions into the open.5 Black Mainers, dwelling primarily
in the state’s largest cities and towns, comprised less than one
percent of the state’s population. Between 1830 and 1950 the
num ber of black Mainers increased from 1,000 and 2,000, while
the population of white Mainers rose from 398,000 to 910,000.6
Although many blacks could trace their ancestry in Maine to the
early or mid-1800s, they were unable to convert this longstanding
residency into social equality. Racism in Maine was less restric
tive than it was elsewhere, but black Mainers were constantly
reminded of their second-class citizenship.7
During World War II, the state condoned racial segregation
in the form of an all-black United Service Organization (USO).
Although outright racial segregation on this order was uncom
mon, black Mainers faced other instances of discrimination.
There were, black activist Mary Jane Cummings remembered,
“two separate communities...in Portland.”8 Thomas Brown
remembered that his father, like many vacationing black Ameri
cans, "would drive for hours to... where hotels did not display
signs saying‘Gentiles Only.’” Hotels that refused to accept Jews
refused blacks as well.9 Cummings had similar impressions of
apartment hunting in Portland: “I...was turned down... because
I [was] black.”10 In terms of generalized racial discrimination,
Maine was “fundamentally no different from the rest of America,”
according to Gerald Talbot.11
Black Mainers were denied access to pivotal sectors of the
state’s economy. In the nineteenth century black Mainers were
employed as laborers, agricultural workers, stevedores, woods
men, waitresses, laundry workers, and domestic servants.12 In
the twentieth century many worked as cooks, caterers, porters,
custodians, restroom attendants, truckers, laborers, servants,
and housekeepers. Extremely few, if any, became clerical
workers, managers or supervisors, teachers, civil service person
nel, and paper mill employees.13 Roger Ray, a white activist,
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remembered from his childhood in the early 1900s that many
white Mainers thought African Americans “were inferior
socially...to the white population” and were expected to “do the
menial work and [make] no waves.”14 Donald Fisher surmised
that African Americans’ prospects were linked to skin color:
“The lighter [the skin],...the better the chances.”15 However,
most black Mainers were restricted by tradition or custom to the
more unskilled and poorly paid occupations. Even though they
were well educated and well recognized as members of their
community, blacks found it difficult to secure rewarding work.
White Mainers, according to Sterling Dymond, Jr., “got the
[good] jobs and we couldn’t.”16 Mary Jane Cummings recalled
that “when I graduated from high school, the only job that I was
able to get was ajob as an elevator operator...though I had taken
business courses and had college courses also....It was almost
like we knew what our place was without realizing it.”17 Denied
access to equal housing and equal employment, black Mainers
concluded that the state needed a civil-rights movement.
lthough the civil-rights movement in Maine reached
its peak in the 1960s, it spanned the better part of
the twentieth century. Civil-rights politics surfaced
in the early 1920s when black Bangor-area residents established
a short-lived chapter of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People (NAACP).18 Activities intensified
at the end of the Second World War, partly due to the presence
of black military personnel in Bangor and Portland and their
resistance to segregated USOs and other forms of discrimina
tion.19
The first postwar civil-rights organization appeared in 1945
when concerned black and white Bangor-area residents founded
the Penobscot Interracial Forum. During the late 1940s, the
Forum prom oted events that celebrated African American
history and culture and exposed cases of racial discrimination
and racial insensitivity (like minstrel shows). Reflecting the
expansive mood of the postwar American left, the Forum linked
their civil- rights activities to a broader critique of American
culture.20 Subsequently, like radical civil-rights groups across

A
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Portland’s Green Memorial African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Zion Church continued
a long tradition of hosting community projects by providing an institutional foundation
for civil-rights activity in the area. Bill Barry photo, Maine Historical Society.

the nation, the Forum succumbed to the McCarthyism of the
early 1950s.21
A second civil-rights organization emerged in 1947 when
black Portland-area residents chartered a new Maine chapter of
the NAACP. Together with the Progressive Party and the
Penobscot Interracial Forum, the chapter lobbied for laws
prohibiting racial discrimination in public accommodations,
housing, and employment during the biennial state legislative
sessions from 1947 through 1953. The Maine Chapter, unlike
the Forum, survived McCarthyism, perhaps because it adhered
to the moderate civil- rights philosophy prescribed by the NAACP
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National Office. More important, the chapter had strong ties to
Maine’s only black church, the Green Memorial African Meth
odist Episcopal (AME) Zion Church in Portland, whose roots
dated to the 1820s.22 The Church served as headquarters for a
variety of cultural, social, and religious activities and provided
an institutional foundation for civil-rights activity in the area.23
Yet survival for the Maine NAACP was not enough; the Chapter
had to carry its message into the white community, where there
was growing interest in the civil-rights movement.
uring the late 1950s, the national civil-rights move
ment expanded its focus from litigation and legis
lative lobbying to nonviolent protests and mass
civil disobedience. As the movement’s politically moderate lan
guage and its emphasis on justice and equality attracted white
support, Maine business and legal organizations began voicing
an interest in civil rights.24In 1957, for example, the York County
Dental Association, which included Jewish members, protested
discrimination in public accommodations.25 During the 1959
legislative session, the Maine Equal Opportunities Committee
(MEOC), whose membership was comprised of some of the
state’s leading clergymen, academicians, and municipal officials,
lobbied for a bill prohibiting racial and religious discrimination
in public accommodations. MEOC’s efforts were rewarded in
1959 when the state passed a public accommodations bill.26
However, by this time the Maine NAACP had slipped to the
periphery of the civil-rights movement, partly because it was
divided into two factions. One faction regarded racism as a
minor obstacle and felt that equality could be achieved through
individual effort and good citizenship. Allen R. Stewart, a black
Executive Committee officer, insisted that "colored people can
get jobs if they go after them diligently and show that they’re
capable and willing....It’s up to the individual.”27 A second
faction felt that laws were needed to combat racism in Maine.
The Reverend Granville A. Burnett, black pastor of the Green
Memorial Church, argued that racial discrimination in housing
and employment was overt.28 This faction emphasized collec
tive action and public protest to promote civil-rights legislation.

D
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Debates within the chapter reached an impasse. At one meeting
attended by at least seventy-five people, the majority voted to
simply send money to support the NAACP National Office,
while a minority - Gerald Talbot, Leonard Cummings, and Eva
Mae Straffer - called for demonstrations against racial discrimi
nation here in Maine. Unable to reach a consensus, the chapter
folded. It “just didn’t connect” with the changing times, Talbot
summarized.29
In the years after the collapse of the Maine Chapter, the
civil-rights movement became more interracial. In 1960, Alberta
Jackson, Lee Knowles, and other Lewiston-Auburn African
Americans began discussing a new branch. The following year
they received a charter for a Central Maine Branch of the Maine
NAACP. “Almost overnight,” former Branch President Eliza
beth Jonitis recalled, the chapter gained “a hundred members”
from various walks of life. The increase was due to the work of
black activists like Alberta Jackson, who organized among both
blacks and whites. Some, like attorney Louis Scolnik, who would
become a Maine Supreme Court Justice in the 1970s, had
connections to Maine’s political elites. The Central Maine
Branch soon became a magnet for activists from Portland,
Bangor, Augusta, and Brunswick.30
The Lewiston civil-rights organization focused primarily on
racial discrimination in rental housing - a major problem for
African-American military personnel and their families stationed
in Maine. In fact, the next unit of the Maine NAACP was
established in 1961 in nearby Brunswick, where a naval air
station is located. The Central Maine and Brunswick branches
worked to resolve private disputes between white landlords and
black apartment seekers, not only in Lewiston and Brunswick
but also in Bangor and Portland. They quickly resolved that a
state law prohibiting racial discrimination in rental housing
would be necessary.31
In December 1962 the Maine NAACP began a statewide
campaign for a fair rental housing bill. Looking ahead to the
1963 legislative session, Louis Scolnik and fellow attorney Damion
Scales modified the state’s 1959 public accommodations bill to
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ON

MAINE
DENIAL OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
IN RENTAL HOUSING AND ITS EFFECT
ON NEGROES IN
PORTLAND AND BANGOR, MAINE

By the
Maine State Advisory Committee
to the

Between 1961 and 1965 a number of reports, including the Maine Advisory Committee
to the United States Commission on Civil Rights, documented the existence o! racial
discrimination. Since mam white communit\ leaders denied the existence of a “race
problem" in Maine, such reports were a neccssan prelude to civil-rights Iegialalion.
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include rental housing.32 Their efforts received favorable media
coverage and gained support from the Ministerial Association of
Greater Portland and the Congressional Christian Conference
of Maine.33 In the 1963 session opponents advanced a number
of arguments - that morality and choices regarding property
should not be legislated; that racial discrimination did not exist
in Maine; that anti-discrimination legislation would create racial
antagonisms - and in June the legislature killed the fair rental
housing bill.34 The NAACP’s case that black Mainers were
affected by racism was weakened somewhat because it had not
organized branches in Portland and Bangor, where most of the
state’s African Americans lived and where most complaints of
housing discrimination were generated. To change that situa
tion, the NAACP organized a branch in Bangor in 1963 and in
Portland in 1964.35 The latter proved to be the turning point for
the civil- rights movement in Maine.
The Portland Branch of the Maine NAACP was founded
amidst an important debate over appropriate forms of political
action. Maine’s black activists knew that the movement’s success
depended upon expanding into the white community, yet the
degree of white involvement provoked discussion. In the weeks
leading up to the founding of the Portland Branch, two
opposing factions vied for leadership. One faction was led by the
Reverend John Bruce, pastor of the Green Memorial Church,
and the other by white clergymen like the Reverend Birger
Johnson of Woodsford Congregational Church and former
Governor Horace Hildreth, who, along with Bangor’s most
influential black citizen, the Reverend Milton Geary, felt that
civil disobedience might lead to violence or provoke a backlash
from white racists. Bruce considered Hildreth too conservative
- a drag on the civil-rights movement. Hildreth in turn charged
that Bruce, who was not a native Mainer, would alienate white
Mainers. The anti-Bruce faction gained the political advantage,
and its chosen candidate for branch president, Gerald Talbot,
won the election in May 1964. Despite its moderate leadership,
the Portland Branch, once organized, started building a
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high-profile movement through mass action, legislative lobby
ing, court litigation, and media publicity.36
ith Portland organized, Maine NAACP mem
bers stepped up their activities, targeting racial
discrimination in rental housing. Some worked
on the Maine Advisory Committee to the United States Commis
sion on Civil Rights, organizing public hearings in which African
Americans testified about discrimination in rental housing. In
1964 Portland activists conducted a housing survey, finding a
nascent black ghetto in the city. Central Maine spokesperson
Louis Scolnik informed the media that discrimination in rental
housing was “the number one problem faced by a Negro in
Maine.” In March 1965, during nationally televised coverage of
civil-rights demonstrations in Selma, Alabama, the Maine Legis
lature took up the fair rental housing bill. As Maine’s NAACP
members packed committee hearings, they encountered vigor
ous opposition from landlords, relators, and conservative legis
lators who used arguments similar to those made in the 1963
session. Nevertheless, thestate passed a weakened version of the
bill in May.37
The Maine NAACP expanded its activities in the mid-1960s
to include lectures and forums on civil rights, membership
drives, fund-raising events, newspaper publicity, and interracial
social gatherings, such as picnics and dances. Members formed
working relationships with the state’s Native-American commu
nities and with sister NAACP branches in the South. Still, the
perception that the 1965 fair rental housing bill had struck a fatal
blow against racism presented a significant challenge to the
organization. Between 1965 and 1966 membership dropped
from 575 to 351, even though African Americans - and other
ethnic groups - continued to experience discrimination in areas
such as employment, police-community relations, and even in
rental housing. Placing these serious problems in perspective,
Gerald Talbot speculated that if Maine’s black population had
been larger, riots similar to those occurring elsewhere in urban
America during the mid-1960s would have erupted in the state.
NAACP activists looked beyond the fair rental housing laws to

W
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The Maine NAACP expanded its activities in the mid-1960s to include lectures and
forums, fund-raising events, newspaper publicity, and nonviolent demonstrations. In
March 1965 citizens gathered in Portland’s City Hall Plaza to protest violence against
civil-rights workers in Selma, Alabama. Above (left to tight) the Reverends Clarence
Tyson and W. Conceen and Rabbi Morris Berkritsky pray for racial harmony. Courtesy of
the A/ritan-Anierican Airhive of Maine, University of Southern Maine Ltbuiry.

seek an institutionalized commitment to protect Maine citizens
against racism.w
The civil-rights movement renewed its effort to commit
Maine to a civil-rights program after the April 1968 assassination
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of Martin Luther King, Jr. At the urging of an ad hoc committee
of black and white civil-rights leaders, Governor Kenneth Curtis
established a Task Force on Human Rights in June. Ten of its
twenty-six members were affiliated with the NAACP. The task
force worked with African Americans, the Passamaquoddy and
Penobscot Indians, and other groups to build support for
human- rights legislation. Its report, submitted to Governor
Curtis later that year, documented the deficiencies in existing
laws and the ongoing human rights abuses in areas such as
education, housing, and employment. The Task Force called
upon the state to tighten its public policy against discrimina
tion.39
Civil-rights activists, including some members of the Task
Force, lobbied for the establishment of a Maine Human Rights
Commission in the 1969 legislature. The initiative was killed in
1969, but in 1971 activists renewed their efforts. Again, they
confronted opponents who argued that such an agency was
unnecessary in Maine. Initially, the House voted down the bill
by a small majority, but support from Curtis and a favorable vote
in the Senate saw the bill through the legislature. Two decades
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of civil-rights activism culminated in creation of the Maine
Human Rights Commission, whose mission it was to safeguard
and prom ote the rights of all citizens in Maine.40
Maine activists created a civil-rights movement in an envi
ronm ent free from overt, institutionalized racism. Unlike the
South, where racial violence and recalcitrant local and state
officials triggered a national outcry, African Americans in Maine
faced subtle but insidious forms of racial inequality. Still, they
were able to bring public pressure to bear upon the state, which
between 1965 and 1971 moved steadily to prohibit discrimina
tion on the basis of race, religion, and gender.41 Black Mainers
succeeded because they received widespread support from
white Mainers, including those in high social and political
positions. Although African Americans still face various forms
of racism, they, like other minorities, can draw upon a legal and
administrative apparatus pledged to defend them against racial
prejudice. “What [African Americans] need[ed] to do,” said
Anita Talbot, “was [to] zero in on legislation, politics. ..to get laws
on the books.”42 Working together, black and white activists
forced the state to guarantee equal treatment in housing, jobs,
and public accommodations - a legacy shared by all Mainers
today.
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